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Host Bafii says:
Prologue:_  The medical team continues working on the plague while above on the Arondight the search is on for the missing CNS Madson.  So far neither team is having much luck.

Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< RESUME MISSION >>>>>>>>>>

CO_Loran says:
::sits in his command chair::  XO:  Report.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::looks around the medical center::

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir we are still searching for the CNS and the freighter. So far nothing.

CEO_Syren says:
::sitting at bridge ENG console, monitoring damage control teams::

TO_Ferguson says:
@::The tactical team is in disguise, all trying to blend in and trying to find out where the Counselor is.  Right now they are in the City, trying to talk to supporters::

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Why is it taking so long to find either.  Not like the planet is full of Klingons or Half-Human/Half-Betazed.

XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: How are you coming with what the doctor requested?

CMO_Madson says:
@::The computer beeps the programmed signal, letting the Arondight physicians at NCMC know that they have a candidate::

CSO_Taliza says:
@*Goode*: Taliza to Goode...

CEO_Syren says:
XO: Right on schedule sir, 5 minutes more 

CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> *CSO*: Go ahead, sir.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir I can not explain right now, it seem that something is shielding are scans.

FCO_Chottu says:
::at flight control::

CSO_Taliza says:
@*Goode *: The tactical team down here would sure use some kind of help finding Cmdr. Madson.  Can you use bio filters to find Betazoid-human hybrids, and then eliminate Dr. Madson?

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Have you tried finding out what that shielding is?

CMO_Madson says:
@Lennox/Cadogen:  Start the manufacture on whatever the algorithm has configured, we don't have any time to spare.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Yes sir and still no luck.

CMO_Madson says:
@*CEO*:  Keyser?

CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> *CSO*: I don't know if that is possible right now, sir.  Cmdr. McDuggle thinks the planet is shielded by something.

CEO_Syren says:
::tapping away at his task:: *CMO* I'm here Doctor

Terran says:
$::moves into the room and orders his men to place the counselor on the examining table, making sure to secure him tightly::

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Is there a certain area that is affecting the scans?

TO_Ferguson says:
@*CSO*: Sir, we can't seem to find any sign of anyone anywhere.... the supporters are all too secure, and aren't willing to talk about their leader.

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Walks along the street, whispering into his collar once more::

XO_McDuggle says:
:: checks scans:: CO: Yes sir here is the location. :: sends the location to the CO.::



CMO_Madson says:
@*CEO*:  Okay, Keyser, this time you're going to actually help me?  Let the captain know we have an alternative plan and set up a comm with him, please?

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The TO almost trips over something.

Terran says:
$::adjusts his robes slightly allowing his hands to be exposed:: All: Remove any identification from this man. I don't want any evidence left when we are finished.

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Stumbles on something and looks down:: Self: Stupid riots... what’s this?

CEO_Syren says:
::see a mistake and goes back a few steps to correct it:: *CMO* Sure, sure I’ll help ::sounds distracted:: 

CSO_Taliza says:
@*Ferguson* : Search every house, dog house, out house and warehouse, and every other "house" in the vicinity!

CMO_Madson says:
@::feels frustrated being down on the planet and relying on the CEO:

CO_Loran says:
::looks at the information the XO sent over::  XO:  Can we see the rest of our people?

CMO_Madson says:
@*CO*: Captain?

CEO_Syren says:
::taps out a few more lines then walks down to the captain's chair:: CO: Sir, The Doctor and I have devised a plan to test the bio filters. I have a channel open to her if you don't mind.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Yes Sir.

Terran says:
$::waits for the others to finish then moves over to the counselor:: CNS: Time to wake up. ::slaps his face several times::

CO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  Yes, Doctor?

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CNS's eyes flutter, open, then roll back into his head.

CMO_Madson says:
@*CO*:  Sir, the CEO and I want to propose a way to fight this virus. Do you have a few minutes?

TO_Ferguson says:
@:Picks up an expended disruptor pack:: Self: Hmm.. maybe around here.  ::The TO Looks around at any kind of interesting buildings or people::

CO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  Not really.  We are trying to find your brother and those Klingons.  But, speak fast.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::walks into the lab::

CEO_Syren says:
CO: If it works sir, we'll be able to beam up all our officers with no chance of contamination to the crew 

CEO_Syren says:
::he offers a PADD but doesn't expect it to be read::

Terran says:
$::slaps the counselor again:: CNS: Wake up or I'll make sure you never do again!

TO_Ferguson says:
@*:Team* : Team, I think I've found something, concentrate all searches in a one block area on my position. Go.

CMO_Madson says:
@*CO*: Lt. Syren and I would like to try using a shuttle's transporter system and the bio filters to remove this virus.

CO_Loran says:
CEO:  Wasn't it that you reported that your previous filters, containment fields and force fields would not have prevented the virus from spreading throughout the crew?

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CNS snaps awake, looking around at his surroundings, a look of confusion in his eyes, as if waking from a deep sleep.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::hears CMO talk to the captain about filtering::

CMO_Madson says:
@*CEO*: Keyser, I'm sending up the structure of the virus.  You can narrow the bio filter to those specs and hopefully raise that 90% accuracy to 100%

CO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  A shuttle's transporter system is not as powerful as those of a starship.

TO_Ferguson says:
@:The TO's team spreads out and begins a search of the area by non-chalantly walking into buildings and watching people::

Terran says:
$:;stands back in the shadows, not allowing the counselor to see too much:: CNS: At last! Give me your name and where you come from and don't try lying unless you want me to send your body back in several unrecognizable pieces.

CEO_Syren says:
CO: Yes sir but we'll set up a blanket program, everything above a certain will be destroyed, it is guaranteed to work. And the shuttle allows us to try without risk to the ship


Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The TO notices a large warehouse.

CMO_Madson says:
@*CMO*:  No, but we can narrow the bio filter down now.  Less computations and more accuracy.

CO_Loran says:
FCO:  Keep watching the away teams and see if any of them disappear from our sensors.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CNS tries to speak but finds that he can't, words won't come out.

CMO_Madson says:
@*CEO*:  Keyser, medically best if we keep it narrowed to the virus.  Wouldn't want to remove something we shouldn't

XO_McDuggle says:
:: over hears the CO's conversion:: CO: Sir how about if we transport some one from the planet into a shuttle out side of the Arondight for a test?

CEO_Syren says:
*CMO* :As you wish doctor ::checks the new data::

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks across the bridge and tries to get the away teams signals on his console::

TO_Ferguson says:
@*Team* : I think I may have found a location... T'mal and Johnson, meet me at the large warehouse. ::The TO begins to walk over::

Terran says:
$::motions for two of his men to remove the counselor's boots::

XO_McDuggle says:
*CSO*: Cmdr. we are having a hard time scanning a warehouse near the TO position.

CO_Loran says:
XO:  I was thinking the same thing.  But, that kind of test will have to wait until we have taken care of the Klingons.  I don't want a defenseless shuttle hanging outside the ship and a couple more Birds of Prey appear.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The inside of the warehouse is dark, boarded up windows only allowing in a minimum of light from the street lights outside.

CSO_Taliza says:
@*XO*: Let me contact Ferguson.  *Ferguson* : What's your 20?

CMO_Madson says:
@::Drs Lennox and Cadogen have the first batch of the new drug ready and filling hypos. They notify Dr. Madson.::

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Sir, I can get everyone signal but the CNS.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The TO's commbadge fizzles, not properly working

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: If we keep it between the planet and the ship we may be able to do it sooner.

CEO_Syren says:
::stares to the aft of the bridge to see the progress of repairs on his console's screen::

CSO_Taliza says:
@*Ferguson* : Taliza to Ferguson, come in please.

TO_Ferguson says:
@Self: Weird... ::Taps his commbadge repeatedly.. with no answer::

CO_Loran says:
FCO:  I know, Lieutenant.  Just watch the others and let us know if any disappear from our sensors.  That would signify if they have entered into this null zone there appears to be on the planet.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The TO sees two figures across the warehouse, barely visible in the light.  It is clear that they are armed.

CMO_Madson says:
@::nods to her staff::  ~~~ Lennox: I'll talk to Dr. Scoll as soon as I'm through here. ~~~  ::Lennox nods back in understanding::

CSO_Taliza says:
@*T'mal*: Taliza to T'mal, do you copy?

CO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  When you find a cure for this virus, you will need to make it so that it can be dispersed in the air and kill the virus from all over the planet, and not just inside people.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: CSO gets no reply

CSO_Taliza says:
@*Johnson* : Taliza to Johnson, what's your status?

CMO_Madson says:
@*CO*:  I don't understand sir?  Where did you get this information?

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Same result

TO_Ferguson says:
@Self: Well.. no better time to look, then the "now" time. ::Pulls out his phaser and begins to open the door slowly, trying not to make a sound::

CSO_Taliza says:
@*XO*: Taliza to McDuggle, I can't raise the tactical team.



CO_Loran says:
XO:  I would rather wait on this experiment until after we have gone from red alert.  I don't want to risk my ship to a possible attack.

CO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  What information are you talking about, Doctor?

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The two figures jump as they hear the door open, their weapons are raised as they take up positions.

Terran says:
$::reaches out and takes a leather whip handed to him by one of his men:: CNS: Now I will repeat this only once. Give me your name and where you came from. ::slaps the whip into his hand::

XO_McDuggle says:
*CSO* : Cmdr. It may be the same reason that we can't scan the building I will try to contact him from here.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CNS tries to speak, frantically both because he doesn't understand why he can't and not wanting that whip to be used if he can help it.  He still fails.

CSO_Taliza says:
@*XO*: I doubt you'll be able to get through.  There must be a dampening field around the team's location.

XO_McDuggle says:
:: boost COM signal :: *TO*: XO to Ferguson Come in please.

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Jumps back in reaction, as the CTO's training comes into play.  He fires as quickly and accurately as possible while rolling behind a nearby crate::

CEO_Syren says:
::nods his head, in complete agreement with the captain:: CO: Yes sir, I will wait until we've dealt with the Klingons 

CMO_Madson says:
@*CO*:  I'm would assume that this virus is airborne, but if I find a cure, it would eradicate it from a person's system.  We are doing testing to find out how long the virus can stay viable in the air.  Most cannot for any length of time.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The TO misses and the figures return fire.

CEO_Syren says:
::just itching to get back to his work but stands waiting to be dismissed::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The XO gets no answer

FCO_Chottu says:
::tilts his head getting some odd readings::


XO_McDuggle says:
*CSO* : You are right Cmdr. I am not having any luck either.

Terran says:
$::steps closer and runs the end of the whip across the counselor's foot:: CNS: You see, I can be most gentle when I get what I want. ::although no one can see his face, he grins broadly::

CO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  I am not going to take any chances with this virus.  It is too powerful to allow it to leave this planet.  When you find a cure, we will implement it into some torpedoes to allow us to do some air dispersal’s all across the planet to make sure it gets destroyed.

CSO_Taliza says:
@*XO*: Could you give me the coordinates of the disruption, and I'll check it out?

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Taps at his commbadge and attempts to get some signal:: *Anyone* : Can anyone come in!  I need assistance!  ::Fires a few more shots from a safe vantage point behind the crate::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The TO hits one of his targets and see it go down in a satisfying slump.

FCO_Chottu says:
::tries to make sense of the readings he's getting, then looks over his shoulder:: 

XO_McDuggle says:
*CSO* : Sure here they are. :: sends the coordinates to the CSO::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::receives coordinates...:: CMO: Doc, I'm going to check on the tactical team.  If you don't hear from me in an hour...

FCO_Chottu says:
::searches the bridge for Goode::

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Runs to another crate, strafing along the way:: Self: Need.. .more ... practice...

CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> FCO: You need something, lieutenant?

Terran says:
$::stops as one of his men whispers something:: Rotan: Ahhh, yes, I had almost forgotten. ::turns back to the counselor::

FCO_Chottu says:
::smiles:: Self: ah there.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The TO barely escapes getting hit before he reaches the safety of the crate.





CMO_Madson says:
@::decides not to argue at this point, but is a little dismayed at how much of the serum they will need:: *CO*:  Yes sir, we will work on that too.  I hope you have luck with the Klingons.  We're about to start tests for stopping the symptoms for the virus.  I will let you know of the results

FCO_Chottu says:
Goode: I'm getting odd readings around the TO's signal, could you check out what you get there, perhaps get more detail on him?

CMO_Madson says:
@CSO:  Have the Arondight look for you?

CO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  Good, Arondight out.

CSO_Taliza says:
@CMO: Or let Shehanna know that I love her.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::exits NCMC and heads to the coordinates of the disruption::

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Takes cover:: Self: That last one was so close... I think I smelt it... ::Returns fire again::

CO_Loran says:
CEO:  See what you can do in the mean time with that filtering system.  Also get a shuttle ready for launch to use in this experiment.

CEO_Syren says:
CO: Yes sir, as soon as possible

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The weapons fire stops.

CMO_Madson says:
@*CEO*:  Keyser, I'll know you'll have everything ready when the shuttle experiment can go forward.  ::pauses:: Any word on Scott?

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Stops for a moment, and listens:: Self: Hmm..?

CO_Loran says:
FCO:  What have you found with the TO?

CSO_Taliza says:
@::hears some weapons fire, then hustles toward it::

CMO_Madson says:
@::is dismayed at the Cal's last words.  Nods her head::

Terran says:
$CNS: It seems your people are searching for you. Pity, they won't find you...::pauses for a few seconds:: well not the way they last saw you anyway. ::grins again and positions the whip in his hand again, ready to strike::

CEO_Syren says:
::moves back to console where his modifications to the bio filters were still going on:: *CMO*: I haven't heard anything yet doctor...

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: I'm not sure, odd energy readings, I can't make it out, hoping Goode can get a more detailed scan if he uses some of the resources now used for the planet wide search.

Terran says:
$::hits the bottom of the counselor's left foot with the whip:: CNS: Name!

CO_Loran says:
XO/Goode:  Increase the scans of that area.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> FCO: I'm checking energy signatures, and some of them seem to be Federation phaser fire.  I can't make out what the rest was.

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Looks around the crate curiously, wondering why the weapons stopped::

Terran says:
$::hits it again:: CNS: Ship name!

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Roger Sir.

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks at the CO checking if he got that::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CNS pulls against his restraints in great agony

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: A shot just barely misses the TO's head

Terran says:
$::continues over and over again:: CNS: What is your purpose in coming here? Where are the rest of your people?

Host DrScoll says:
@ ::enters the Lab and looks around at the Starfleet people working::

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Ducks down once again... he's sure he smelt that one:: Self: Oh... that’s why it stopped...

CMO_Madson says:
@::involuntarily glances out the window and feels very disheartened::  Lennox/Cadogen:  Go ahead and ...  ::grabs her head as she feels the pain from her brother and looks back up at her doctors::  It's Scott!  He's hurt...

XO_McDuggle says:
FCO: Do you think it could be the power source for the shields that is messing with our scans?

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Yells:: Guard: I'm out of ammo!  I give up!

CSO_Taliza says:
@*XO*: Taliza to McDuggle, there've been shots fired!

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Readies his weapon and hides it behind his back.  He then stands up with his hands up: Guard: I surrender!

CEO_Syren says:
::integrates the latest information for the doctor into his modifications. Taps his badge then continues typing:: *ME* P'deere I need a report on that shuttle

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The figure steps out clearly into the light

CSO_Taliza says:
@::runs as fast as he can to the coordinates::

FCO_Chottu says:
::shrugs:: XO: Not a clue, but if Goode says there's fire from a Federation phaser, then I bet the other signatures are return fire.

XO_McDuggle says:
* CSO*: Roger Cmdr. Are you near there yet or do you need to be transported there?

Terran says:
$::hits the other foot now, increasing the force:: CNS: You will talk or I will take each of your people and do the same to them.

CSO_Taliza says:
@*XO*: Transport me there.  ::stops running:: Energize when ready!

CEO_Syren says:
<P'Deere> *CEO* Half an hour sir, we've been having some problems with powering the modifications. PO Devon is installing auxiliary power generators

CMO_Madson says:
@~~~CNS: Scott!  Where are you? ~~~ , ~~~ <Lennox: Scott!  Can you hear me? ~~~

TO_Ferguson says:
@:: The figure begins to step out, the TO continues with the stunt:: Guard: I surrender!  ::The TO waits for his best moment, and pulls out his weapon from behind, and opens fire::

XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Chief I need a site to site transport now :: gives him the coordinates::

Host DrScoll says:
ACTION: The shot is dead on and the figure falls.

CEO_Syren says:
XO: On it sir. ::initiates transport after a few seconds work::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CNS, unable to speak, is capable of screaming and he does so...  again and again

CMO_Madson says:
@::Motions for Lennox and Cadogen to bring the hypos with them as Dr. Madson walks back out to patient area to find Dr. Scoll::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CSO appears just outside the door to where the TO is.

TO_Ferguson says:
@Self: Whew... I am good. ::Turns and sees the CSO::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::arrives at location, sees Ferguson:: Ferguson: Report!

CEO_Syren says:
::wonders what is going on down there:: XO: Transport completed sir, anything else? 

CMO_Madson says:
@::Both Lennox and Madson flinch from the pain they 'feel' and wonder why Scott doesn't answer::

XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Not at the moment Chief thanks.

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Can you find any kind of power source in that area that could be the cause of the interference?

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Stiffens up some:: CSO: Found a discharged disruptor pack, found the warehouse, called for backup, it didn't come.  Attempted a stealth infiltration, was discovered, and defeated these two guards.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Working on it sir. Can I take it out when we find it?

Terran says:
$::grins again:: CNS: Well the man has a voice after all. ::steps to the head of the table and lays the whip across the counselor's face:: CNS: You know, I do have other methods of interrogation. ::snaps his fingers and Rotan hands him a large knife with a long silver blade::

CMO_Madson says:
<Cadogen>  ::unaffected she looks around for Dr. Scoll and lays a hand on Joanna's arm, pointing to the haggard physician.  The trio moves to where he is working on a patient::

CSO_Taliza says:
@Ferguson: I tried to comm you because the Arondight had problems scanning this area.  Did you receive?

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CSO can just make out to lumps at the end of the warehouse.

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Yes.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CNS's eyes go wide.

CEO_Syren says:
::turns back to his screen, wishing his office was repaired:: *ME* P'Deere, confirm that half an hour. Also I need another team to modify some torpedoes. The Captain might use them to disperse the cure

CSO_Taliza says:
@Ferguson: But it does look like you took care of business.

TO_Ferguson says:
@CSO: Yes sir... now, any other orders?

XO_McDuggle says:
Goode: We need to find that power source. :: increases scans around the shielded area::

CSO_Taliza says:
@Ferguson: Let's search this place.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> XO: Attempting to do that, sir.

CO_Loran says:
XO:  If we can't find it up here, maybe Commander Taliza can find it while inside the interference.

CMO_Madson says:
@Scoll: Doctor, we have some good news.  My physicians have readied a serum to use.  ::waits for a response::

CEO_Syren says:
<P'Deere> *CEO* Half an hour to shuttle readiness confirmed sir ::grabs a padd with the crew roster:: *CEO* For the torpedoes, I can give you Delvina and Estarada. Will that be okay?

CSO_Taliza says:
@::takes a look at one of the bodies::

Host DrScoll says:
@ ::his eyes light up:: CMO: A serum?!?!

Terran says:
$::takes the knife and slits the counselor's sleeve up to the shoulder:: CNS: Clothes are so cumbersome don't you think? ::walks to the other side and does the same on the other arm::

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Roger Sir I will contact him now. *CSO*: Cmdr. this is the XO come in.

TO_Ferguson says:
@CSO: Yes sir.. After you.

CSO_Taliza says:
@Ferguson: Something happened to T'Mal.

CMO_Madson says:
@::smiles in response to the elation she feels from Scoll:: Scoll: Yes, and the Arondight has its computers working on another candidate just in case.  No word from them so far. So, where should we start?


CEO_Syren says:
*ME* No, Estarada has been working all night, find someone else. Keyser out. ::freezes for a second staring at the algorithms on screen, not sure what to do next::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CNS holds his breath, waiting for the pain.

TO_Ferguson says:
@CSO: What?

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir he must be in the shielded area as I cannot contact him.

CSO_Taliza says:
@Ferguson: T'Mal is down.

Host DrScoll says:
@ ::throws his arms up:: CMO: Anywhere you want doctor!  Everywhere.  ::tears well up::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: As the TO nears the CSO's position he looks over at the other lump, being Johnson.

CMO_Madson says:
@::Lennox continues to try and reach Scott telepathically as he is the full Betazoid, but no response back::

Terran says:
$::places the blade against the counselor's right shoulder and presses down, running the blade along the length of his arm a trickle of blood running down onto the table::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CNS grimaces but holds in the scream.

CEO_Syren says:
::continues to sit still with his hands poised over the keys:: Self: What next? ::inspiration comes and he rattles off a few more lines::

TO_Ferguson says:
@CSO: WHAT? HOW?! Dead?

Terran says:
$::leans over:: CNS: To purify the race of course....::moves to the other side::

CSO_Taliza says:
@Ferguson: And with Starfleet phasers.

CMO_Madson says:
@Scoll:  I only hope it works...but the structure is an excellent match to block the 'dot' virus.  If and when you have time, the data is all on the computer for you to review.  ::motions Lennox and Cadogen to start on the nearest and work out, noting on the PADD each name of the patient and location::

Host DrScoll says:
@ ::collapses into a chair::  CMO: I'm just so relieved Doctor.  At last we have hope.

TO_Ferguson says:
@CSO: How can that be?

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CNS is breathing heavy now

Terran says:
$::slashes the left arm several times seemingly enjoying it:: CNS: Talk! You are trying my patience.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: He can't hold it in anymore, the CNS screams.

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Any luck?

CEO_Syren says:
::stops and reads over the last lines then sighs:: Computer: integrate the new algorithms into the bio filter computer.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: No Sir.

CSO_Taliza says:
@Ferguson: Ens. Ferguson, I hereby place you under arrest for firing on fellow Starfleet officers.  You have the right to remain silent...

CMO_Madson says:
@::Seran and Joanna reach up to their temples, once again feeling Scott's pain::  Scoll: Sorry...  ::grits her teeth::  It's my brother, he's been captured...  I can sense his pain, but our ship can't locate him.  ::Cadogen has begun and Lennox starts::

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Can you get into their tricorders?  Maybe we can send a text message through it.

CSO_Taliza says:
@Ferguson: Please return with me to the NCMC.

Terran says:
$::yells at him:: CNS: Scream all you want. No one will rescue you. You are a poor excuse for a man.....a Starfleet officer indeed! I have men under my control that would never scream at a pin pick. :;stands behind the counselor's head now::

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: I will try

TO_Ferguson says:
@CSO: Why?  We have to find the Counselor!

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CNS Struggles against his bonds


CMO_Madson says:
@::Picks up a hypo and injects her first patient, then looks at the armband for the name.  The patient is obviously too ill to respond to any questions::

CSO_Taliza says:
@Ferguson: You aren't going to do anything while you're under arrest.

XO_McDuggle says:
:: goes through the planet data base again and find something of interest:: CO: Sir I think I have found our problem.

CO_Loran says:
XO:  What is it?

TO_Ferguson says:
@:CSO: Why would I be under arrest?

CMO_Madson says:
@::takes another hypo and goes to the next patient, then slaps her commbadge:: *CO*: Captain?

Terran says:
$::takes the knife and plays it along the counselor's ear:: CNS: Now I want answers and I want them now, or your friends will get this as a warning. ::holds the right ear in his hand and smiles::

CEO_Syren says:
<P'Deere>: *CEO* Chief we've completed work on the shuttle. She'll be ready when you are

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: There is a metal from the planet on the roof of the building that is reflecting our scans and that is why we are having problems. I am adjusting our scanners now.

CSO_Taliza says:
@Ferguson: We have two Starfleet officers here, stunned, from Starfleet issue phaser wounds.  You're the only one here standing.  I know it's circumstantial, but I think you'd best get yourself a good JAG attorney.

CEO_Syren says:
*ME* Thank you P'Deere, Load the modified bio filter program and do a test transport. Keyser out

Terran says:
$::brings the blade beside the counselor's head and presses down:: CNS: Pay!

CMO_Madson says:
@*CO*:  Sir, any word on Scott's whereabouts?  Dr. Lennox and I can sense him...he's in great pain.  ::goes to the next patient::

XO_McDuggle says:
::makes final adjustments to the scanners::

CO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  We are working on it, Doctor.


TO_Ferguson says:
@:CSO: I think not!  You will have to take me by force then!

CO_Loran says:
XO:  When you find the Commander, have him and all other Starfleet personnel beamed to the medical center.

Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
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